
January 26, 2020�

REFLECT AND RESPOND TO 

SCRIPTURE�

�

First Reading �

Isaiah prophesied a great reversal of 

fortune for the land of Zebulun and 

Naphtali (two regions from the North-

ern Kingdom of Israel). How do you 

show apprecia on for God’s unex-

pected blessings in your life? �

Second Reading �

Paul expresses his concerns over the 

divisions that had developed in the 

Chris an community at Corinth. He 

seeks communal unity by focusing on 

“the cross of Christ.” How well do you 

employ Paul’s strategy when there is 

division in your faith community? �

Gospel Reading �

According to Ma,hew, Jesus begins his 

public ministry of teaching and healing 

from the city of Capernaum. What do 

you think were people’s ini al reac on 

to Jesus? �

�

©LPi�

�

MCREST�

February 9�15, 2020�

�

Much help is needed during that 

week. Sign�up sheets are in the �

gathering space.�



Eastside� Movie Club will 

resume February 9, 2020, 

provided the weather is 

safe� for driving.� If interest-

ed contact Marion 586�703�1427 or 

marion.morian@yahoo.com �

February 14th is Valen nes Day and 

there will be a party at Rogers Roost in 

Sterling Hts, � contact Marilyn at� RSVP 

by Feb 10th 248�543�1018.� Also, KIM-

BALL� from 1�4 pm at Darrells� RSVP to 

Joanne 810�324�2304. You have two 

choices bring a Valen ne Card to ex-

change.� �

�

If you are not sure about joining our 

group contact myself or any one of the 

volunteers , Marion at 586�703�1427 or 

marion.morian@yahoo.com�

�

It is with much gra tude I want to thank 

all those who came to decorate the 

church for Christmas. We had many 

hands which made it go quickly. The 

church looked beau ful. A big thanks to 

those who braved the flooding to come 

take it all down on January 12th. I great-

ly appreciate your help and I’m sure the 

community at large does as well. See 

you next year.�

�

LaVerne�

Thank you�

�

I would like to thank all the people of 

the parish for the calls, cards, concern, 

support and most of all for your prayers 

during my recent illness and stay in the 

hospital.�

I am much be,er now.�

Sincerely,�

Vi Raska�

�

�

�

Dear Friends,�

�

I want to sincerely thank the Forever 

Young Hearts Senior group for throwing 

me a birthday party. Thank you to eve-

ryone that came to help celebrate my 

day.�

�

Love, �

Mary Vanhoorne�

A sincere thank you to pour parish fam-

ily for all of the support during mom’s 

passing.�

The funeral home visits, flowers, mass-

es, baking, kitchen volunteers, office 

staff and a,endance at mom’s Mass to 

celebrate her 99 years.�

�

Family of Helen Colpaert�

Thoughts from the Heart of Your 

Pastor�

�

This li,le story can teach us how God 

can use our trials to both transform us 

and the world around us.�

�

A daughter complained to her father 

about her life and how things were so 

hard for her. She did not know how she 

was going to make it and wanted to 

give up. She was �red of figh�ng and 

struggling. It seemed as one problem 

was solved a new one arose.�

�

Her father, a chef, took her to the kitch-

en. He filled three pots with water and 

placed each on a high fire. Soon the 

pots came to a boil. In one he placed 

carrots, in the second he placed eggs, 

and the last he placed ground coffee 

beans. He let them sit and boil, without 

saying a word. The daughter sucked her 

teeth and impa�ently waited, wonder-

ing what he was doing.�

�

In about twenty minutes he turned off 

the burners. He fished the carrots out 

and placed them in a bowl. He pulled 

the eggs out and placed them a bowl. 

Then he ladled the coffee out and 

placed it in a bowl. Turning to her he 

asked, "Darling, what do you see." 

"Carrots, eggs, and coffee," she replied. 

He brought her closer and asked her to 

feel the carrots. She did and noted that 

they were so(. He then asked her to 

take an egg and break it. A(er pulling 

off the shell, she observed the hard�

boiled egg. Finally, he asked her to sip 

the coffee. She smiled as she tasted it 

and smelled its rich aroma.�

She humbly asked. "What does it mean 

Father?" He explained that each of 

them had faced the same adversity, 

boiling water, but each reacted differ-

ently. The carrot went in strong, hard, 

and unrelen�ng. But a(er being sub-

jected to the boiling water, it so(ened 

and became weak. The egg had been 

fragile. Its thin outer shell had protect-

ed its liquid interior. But a(er si/ng 

through the boiling water, its inside 

became hardened. The ground coffee 

beans were unique however. A(er 

they were in the boiling water, they 

had changed the water.�

�

"Which are you," he asked his daugh-

ter. "When adversity knocks on your 

door, how do you respond? Are you a 

carrot, an egg, or a coffee bean?"�

�

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~�

How about you?�

�

Are you the carrot that seems hard and 

strong, but with pain and adversity do 

you wilt and become soL and lose your 

strength?�

�

Are you the egg, which starts off with a 

malleable heart? Were you a fluid spirit, 

but aLer a death, a break�up, a divorce, 

a layoff or other trial have you become 

hardened and s ff? Your shell looks the 

same, but are you bi,er and tough with 

a s ff spirit and heart?�

�

Or are you like the coffee bean? The 

bean, like Christ, pours out the sacrifice 

of its love in the midst of adversity and 

changes the hot water, the thing that is 

bringing the pain. When the water gets 

the ho,est, it just tastes be,er because 

of the Spirit of love pouring forth from 

the bean. If you are like the bean, when 

things are at their worst, you unite your 

pain and sacrifice to that of our Lord 

and Savior allowing him to make you 

be,er and through you to make things 

be,er all around you.  Dear Lord, help 

us to be coffee beans of your Love shar-

ing the flavor of that Love in everything 

that we do and everything that we say, 

Amen.�

�

Peace and Love in Christ,�

Fr. Chris�



Happy New Year!�

2020 is a new year to grow in the grace 

& knowledge of our Lord Jesus. We 

invite you to join one of Our Bible 

Study groups As we meet, at the 

church, to pursue a deeper walk with 

our Savior. We Are currently studying 

the Gospel of John. ��

��

Our Monday (Second & Fourth) Even-

ing Group consists of Men and women, 

ages 55�75. Please join us from 7�

8:30pm on the following Monday eve-

nings:�

January 27�

February 10 No Bible study � MCREST-

Ministry �

February 24�

March 9 & 23 �

��

Our Wednesday (First & Third) A(er-

noon group currently Consist of Senior 

Women. Please join us from 1�2:30pm 

on The following Wednesday aLer-

noons:�

January 15�

February 5 & 19�

March 4 & 18�

Time for Warm Winter Hugs!�

�

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is a weekend for married Chris-

 an couples who value their rela onship and desire a richer, 

fuller life together. A,end a Marriage Encounter weekend and 

learn the tools needed to keep your marriage strong.�

�

The emphasis of Worldwide Marriage Encounter is on communi-

ca on between husband and wife, who spend a weekend together away from the 

distrac ons and the tensions of everyday life, to concentrate on each other. What 

you get out of a Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend will depend largely on 

where you are at in your rela onship on the Weekend you go.� You will get whatever 

it is you need at that point in  me.   Every marriage deserves this kind of a�en�on!�

�

     Weekend Dates:�

  Jan. 31�Feb. 2, 2020      Comfort Inn, Farmington Hills, MI�

  March 27�29, 2020�         � Hotel�

  June 26�28, 2020� � In�Parish�

      August 21�23, 2020� In�Parish�

  September 25�27, 2020� In�Parish�

  November 6�8, 2020�Hotel�

For informa�on and registra�on:�

Call 888�322�9963�

Visit our 

winter �

garden.�

�

As part of our 

prepara ons for hos ng MCREST we 

have planted a winter garden full of 

flowers.  The flowers will contain sug-

ges ons for different things we need in 

taking care of the MCREST guests. We 

ask that you take walk around the gar-

den and pick a flower to contribute an 

item or two to help out.  Can you add 

some lunch meat to your grocery list 

and bring it in the weekend MCREST 

starts?  Can you help out with a 2 liter 

bo,le of pop/soda for dinners?   Can 

you donate a case of water?  Can you 

help us with cash to buy bus  ckets for 

the guests?  Each flower will contain a 

sugges on somewhat like our Christ-

mas Giving Tree.  Your dona ons will 

help defray the costs of hos ng this 

week�long project.  It will allow you to 

take part in this important outreach.  

This is truly a community event with 

many many people helping throughout 

the week ���� what can you do?�

The winter giving garden is planted 

and the flowers are available this 

weekend.  Purchase the food and bring 

it to Mass.   MCREST begins on Febru-

ary 9th.   Please keep an eye on the 

expira on dates for the food since 

many of the purchases will be perisha-

ble food products. (If you are buying 

cheese, yogurt or lunch meat can you 

please bring it in on February 8th or 

9th 

 

so it will not spoil before the week 

is up!)   �

�

Keep the flower and put it up in the 

house to remind you of the guests who 

will be enjoying the food and comfort 

we will be providing.  It will also re-

mind you to say a prayer that those 

that are homeless find refuge some-

where safe.  Please also consider do-

na ng some  me during MCREST 

week.  There are numerous ways you 

can help.   �

Tax Statements for 2019�

�

The 2019 tax statements are available. A 

paper copy of your tax statement is 

available in the gathering space. If you 

would like an electronic copy please call 

Kathy in the office 586.598.3314 or 

email her at sSrancisnh@comcast.net.�

A Note of Thanks�

�

Thank you to the St. Francis�St. Maxi-

milian/St. Mary Mys cal Rose Knights 

of Columbus for the outstanding break-

fast aLer Masses on January 19th. The 

variety of food, the service and most 

importantly the fellowship of everyone 

that a,ended was wonderful.�



FAITH FORMATION�

  586�598�3314  ext. 302�

    wordist@msn.com�

Jane Van Belle, DRE�

Thoughts from Fr. Steve�

�

Well I’m three weeks in here at our par-

ishes and I really am loving it. I have 

pre&y much completely unpacked, hung 

all my pictures and se&led in with a de-

cent rou�ne. Thank you all so much for 

your welcome and le(ng me be part of 

your family here at St. Francis/Maximillian and St. Mary 

Mys�cal Rose. �

�

Last weekend I preached a li&le on how we have entered 

a new year and a new season in the Church�Ordinary 

Time (Green Vestment �me). As 2020 begins we have a 

great opportunity to deepen our rela�onship with our 

Blessed Lord, to recommit ourselves to Jesus. Last year is 

over and we can begin with our dedica�on to following 

Jesus. �

�

Below is a great prayer about recommi(ng ourselves to 

the Lord in this new year. I suggest you even cut out and 

pray it for for many days to come. �

�

�

"Lord Jesus, this New Year I recommit myself to You! �You 

are my God! �You are my King! �You are my Savior! �You 

are my Lord! �I surrender my life to You! �I surrender my 

family to You! �I surrender my finances to You! �I surren-

der my health to You! �All fear be gone in the Name of 

Jesus! �All anxiety be gone in the Name of Jesus! �All dis-

couragement be gone in the Name of Jesus! �All hopeless-

ness and faithlessness be gone in the Name of Je-

sus! �Pour out Your Precious Blood over me Jesus � heal 

me and my family Jesus! �Protect us from all evil! � In You 

Jesus, I trust � Amen” �

�

�

Please know of my prayers for you, please con�nue to 

pray for me (don’t forget that Hail Mary!). �

�

In the Heart of Jesus and Mary, �

�

Fr. �Steve�

Dear Parish Family, �

�

By the �me you get to read this, I will be back home, but 

while I’m wri�ng this, I am visi�ng my daughter and her 

family in North Carolina. This past Saturday we a&ended 

Mass at their Parish, St. Andrew the Apostle, and of 

course I got their bulle�n on the way out. �

�

What a surprise to find that this very week, January 19�

26, they are hos�ng the homeless at their Parish! The 

Program there is called Family Promise and they host 

families (not sure how many) .....but here’s the differ-

ence.....they host them 4 �mes a year: January, April, 

July, and October. The ar�cle in their Bulle�n was asking 

for volunteers for all the same jobs as we do, and it ap-

pears that they will need as many people as we 

do........but I’m s�ll trying to wrap my head around 4 

�mes a year. �

�

I wanted to share this with you and point out that we 

serve the Homeless in Communion with many other 

Catholics throughout the country.....even areas that we 

might think are immune, like the research Triangle of 

Raleigh, Durham, and Chapel Hill. Homelessness can 

happen to anyone given the right circumstances...and 

we are all called by the Gospel to minister to those in 

need of a helping hand. �

�

So please consider giving some of your �me to our up-

coming MCREST Program.......there are so many slots to 

fill. Being present in the evening hours is not difficult at 

all, and it goes by even faster if you and a friend volun-

teer together. I guarantee that you will come away from 

this experience not only feeling good about yourself, but 

also realizing that these are Moms and kids that are very 

much like us, that have just hit some hard �mes and are 

trying hard to make things be&er. �

�

We s�ll need people to be present during the early 

evening hours, to spend the night, and to help check 

clients in as they arrive for dinner. Please search your 

heart and prayer over this as you consider where you 

can lend a hand the week of 

February 9�16, 2020.�

�



PRÓXIMAS ACTIVIDADES� � � � 01/26/2020�

�

CENTRO PARROQUIAL = 23965 23 Mile Rd., Macomb, MI 48042�

MISA , martes, jueves, 9.00 am. COMUNIÓN , miércoles, 9.00 am�

�

DESPENSA DE COMIDA para familias necesitadas, jueves con 

cita.�

PLÁTICAS PARA BAUTISMOS con cita . Traiga el cer3ficado de�

nacimiento de quien será bau3zado. TIENE QUE ESTAR INSCRI-

TO.�

ALCOHÓLICOS ANÓNIMOS , lunes�miércoles�viernes�sábado 7.30 

pm�

Informes al teléfono 586�531�5123, 586�907�9348. Vida y Es-

peranza.�

ORACIÓN MISIONEROS DE JESÚS , martes, 6.30 a 9.00 pm.�

ORACIÓN DE INTERCESIÓN , jueves, 7.00 a 9.00 pm.�

�

= AUSTIN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL = 25925 23 Mile Rd.,�

Chesterfield, MI 48051 Teléfono 586�200�0143�

�

MILLA 29�

OFICINA DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO �IGLESIA��

62811 New Haven Rd., Ray, MI 48096�

Tel 586�598�3314 extensión 303 (Luis).�

DEJE MENSAJE DE VOZ, NO DE TEXTO. FAX 586�749�6021�

martes, miércoles y jueves de 10.00am a 3.00 pm Registros,�

Reportes, Informes.�

�

MISA en español: domingo 12.00 mediodía.�

PRIMER VIERNES , 7.00 a 9.00pm, Misa y Adoración al SanMsimo�

OTROS VIERNES , Grupo Carismá3co, 7.00 pm�

BAUTISMOS traiga el acta, llene la solicitud, tome la plá3ca.�

UNCIÓN DE LOS ENFERMOS � para ancianos y casos graves.�

SEA PARTE DE NUESTRA FAMILIA � INSCRÍBASE�

INTENCIONES DE LA MISA � SOLICITELA 15 MINUTOS ANTES DE�

LAS 12 . Dona3vo sugerido $10.00 por nombre/intensión.�

�

Email parroquial (inglés) sQrancisnh@comcast.net�

Si3o internet www.sQrancis�stmaximilian.com�

Si3o web de la Arquidiócesis www.AODonline.org�

Luis Zaldaña zaldanaluis@gmail.com�

Aus3n Catholic Academy www.aus3ncatholicacademy.org�

�

AYUDA LEGAL EN ESPAÑOL : Inmigración, delitos penales, multas 

de tráfico, custodia, paternidad y bancarrota. Abogada Abril Val-

dés (248) 973�7374. Milla 23. ½ hora gra3s. Solo con cita .�

�

AYUDA LEGAL : daño personal, auto, abuso policíaco, DUI,�

multas de tráfico. (Media hora gra#s). Abogado Emmanuel�

Lennox (248) 568�4904, Viernes � solo con cita .�

�

TRADUCCIONES , Esmeralda Orozco, teléfono�

586�909�3549. erorozco_13@live.com�

�

RETROUVAILLE , Detroit, programa de ayuda a parejas con�

problemas matrimoniales. Informes 248�910�4214 ó�

313�648�8526 y al 313�721�6157 ó 313�721�6162.�

�

CLASES PARA COMPLETAR SACRAMENTOS�RCIA Domingos.�

Las siguientes ac#vidades son en la Iglesia�

a menos que se indique algo diferente.�

�

CICLO LITÚRGICO “A”�

III DOMINGO DE TIEMPO ORDINARIO�

“El Señor es mi luz y mi salvación”.(Salmo 27)�

�

SEGUNDA COLECTA , será para pagar el estacionamiento.�

�

PRIMER VIERNES , MISA y Adoración al SanMsimo�

Sacramento del Altar.�

�

COMITÉ DE LIDERAZGO HISPANO , Dé sus opiniones, ayude a�

implementarlas.�

�

PREPARACIÓN PARA BAUTISMOS , sábado 15 de febrero, 10.00�

am, Milla 23 � para papás y padrinos. = Traiga el acta de�

nacimiento e inscríbase 2 semanas antes. INFO: GEORGINA�

HARO.(586)277�5584�

�

CATECISMO , necesitan llenar las nuevas formas antes de que�

empiecen las clases, aunque ya estén registrados. INFO: CON�

MARICELA, DESPUÉS DE LA MISA.�

�

GRUPOS DE ORACIÓN , martes (Aus3n) 6.30 pm. Misioneros de�

Jesús , + jueves (Capilla 23) 7.00 pm. Intercesores , + viernes�

(salón social) 7.00 pm. Carismá#cos .(ADORADORES POR�

SIEMPRE)�

�

VIRGEN PEREGRINA . Todos pueden invitarla a su casa por una�

semana. Pida su turno en la oficina o después de la Misa. INFO:�

Ma. TRINIDAD PINEDA.(586)909�7752�

�

INTENCIONES EN LA MISA . Los lectores necesitan tener la lista�

a las 11.45 am. Por favor, avísenos con #empo. INFO:�

MARICELA MCPHAIL.(586)588�5490�

�

Esperamos seguir compar#endo nuestros dones para que�

nuestra fe siga aumentando y así acercarnos más al Reino de�

Dios.�

�

El 2 de febrero se estará celebrando la Presentación del niño y�

la Purificación de María. Y se celebrará a la Virgen de la�

Candelaria, aparta la fecha y acompananos.�

�

Necesitamos más acólitos usted o sus niños están interesados�

,pregunte a Maricela por más información.�

�

Da discretamente (Mateo 6:3�4), Ora en silencio (Mateo 6:7)�

Ayunar alegremente (Mateo 6:17�18�



Parishioners�

Ivan Ayala Mar�nez�

Kerry Beste�

Giovanni Coppola�

Irene Couture�

Joanne Durst�

Ken Durst�

Pat Fehribach�

June Gentner�

Chester Godlewski�

Gloria Guerrero�

Tina Hahn�

Don Harris�

Debbie Higgins�

Albert Hofman�

Mary King�

Cyril LaCroix�

Bob Landino�

John Linari�

Charlo)e Lipka�

Ralph Macioce�

Jerry Mar�n�

Edgar Mar�nez�

Sue Mooney�Smith�

Joe Mrosewske�

Pat Oleksik�

Terry Pakulski�

Johana Piazza�

Don Rhein�

Bill Rose�

Alice Schwartz�

David Smith�

Fred Smith�

Mary Vanhoorne�

�

Family & Friends�

Andrea Alexander�

Stuart Alexander�

Carolyn Antolin�

Ryan Avendt�

Skye & Sevanah Baker�

Maria Barnes�

Danielle Bauman�

Randy Black�

Eric Bluhardt�

Dominic Bommarito�

Cindy Bogen�

Lisa Bower�

Joe Cangemi�

Lynn Capps�

Rick Carter�

David Clo0elter�

Marilyn Davis�

Alison Debacker�

Kevin DeBuck�

Mary Ann Devillis�

Doris DeVore�

Ron Dulecki�

Sandy Draper�

Rich Durst�

Chris Ann England�

Jeffery Field�

Tom Field�

John Fontana�

Daniel Fortune�

Jacob Gargulinsik�

Nancy Gebauer�

Jen Goryl�

Dennis Grace�

Ernest Hawes�

Ann Hendersen�

Antonio Hernandez�

Laurie Hiliard�

Angie Hood�

Dolly Houth�

Jodi James�

Norma Jean�

Deanna Jefferson�

Ann Jenuwine�

Arlene Johnson�

Susan Kalicke�

Henrie)a Karwowicz�

Ed Kowalski�

Joyce Kralik�

Mary Kre3�

James Krol�

Edna Kuenea�

Madeline Lepisto�

Timothy Lo3is�

Connor Lorenz�

Mary Ann Lukatch�

Joel Lutz�

Joseph Mazur�

Karen Maier�

Patrick McShane�

Angelita Minter�

David Mok�

Dylyn Moran�

Beverly Moulton�

Eleanor Mowinski�

Bertha Muylaert�

Louis Opalka�

Be)s Pawlis�

Sheila Parker�

Chris Prohm�

Charles Pra)�

Veronica Raska�

Eleanor Reno�

Jane Rose�

Angela Sanchez�

Elena Santozzi�

Mike Schoenherr�

Janet Serreyn�

Michelle Simpson�

Ray Sinclair�

Chris Slezak�

Karen Smith�

Kimberly Smith�

John Smith�

Elizabeth Solecki�

Janet Springer�

Marilyn Sterling�

Isidoro Tata�

Doug Thompson�

Lila Tkaczyk�

Rosario Torres�

Sally Torres�

Michael Ureel�

Jim Vanderbeke�

Catherine Venier�

Lori Vogel�

Tim Walkowski�

Chris Warren�

Pat Warren�

Pamela Webber�

Janet Wentzel�

Joyce Williams�

Barbara Wilson�

Your Stewardship in Ac1on�

January 19, 2020�

Total Ac�ve Families �      �772�

Total Envelopes Mailed� 531�

Envelopes Returned�������     123�

�

Weekly Budget ��������������$ 6,700.00�

�

Envelopes�����������������������$   5,178.00�

Loose Money������������������$      725.00�

U�lity Fund���������������������$      245.00�

Total Offertory……………       6,148.00�

Over/(Shortage)�������������$  (552.00)�

�

Tithe  El Salvador������������$   285.15�

�

Church Debt to Diocese $1,467,63�

�

�

Prayer List 

Happening this Week�

�

Monday, Jan 27�

9:00 am Mass @ SFSM�

7:00 pm Evangeliza on Life @ PC�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Tuesday, Jan 28�

9:00 am Mass @ PC�

6:00 pm MDJ @ PC�

7:00 pm Rosary @ SFSM�

Wednesday, Jan 29�

9:00 am Mass @ SMMR�

6:00 pm Hispanic Choir @ SFSM�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Thursday, Jan 30�

9:00 am Mass @ PC�

6:30 pm Intercessory Prayer Group @ 

PC�

Friday, Jan 31�

9:00 am Mass @ SMMR�

7:00 pm Hispanic Prayer Group @ SFSM�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Saturday, Feb 1�

5:00 pm Mass�

7:30 pm AA�Spanish @ PC�

Sunday, Feb 2 Presenta�on of the Lord �

Masses: 8:00, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm 

Spanish�

�

�� SFSM�St. Francis�St. Maximilian 

Church�

�� SFSM�L Conference Room/Library�

�� SFSM�H Social Hall�

�� PC�Parish Center�23965  23 Mile 

Rd., Macomb�

�� Aus n Catholic High School�25259 

23 Mile Rd., Chesterfield�

�� SMMR�St. Mary Mys cal Rose 

Church, Armada�

Janice Wilson�

Marilyn Wisenski�

Jerry Wysocki�

Cole Yahara�

Alvin Zeckzer�

Helen Zedan�

Jim Zurek�

�

Stewardship Thought�

�

In the long form of today’s Gospel read-

ing, the evangelist St. Ma,hew ponders 

Isaiah’s prophesy in the First Reading: 

The people who walked in darkness 

have seen a great light; upon those�

who dwelt in the land of gloom a light 

has shone. This foreshadows what is 

accomplished in Christ Jesus. In the Old 

Testament, the “land of gloom” refers 

to the beginning of Israel’s trail to�

Babylonian cap vity. In this same loca-

 on, Capernaum, Jesus starts His public 

ministry. It is in this fishing village on 

the north side of the Sea of Galilee that 

He calls the first Apostles: Simon�

(Peter) and his brother, Andrew, and 

James and his brother, John. As faith�

filled stewards, we know Jesus is our joy 

and the Light of the World Who pierces 

the darkness. When we accept the�

invita on to make Jesus personal in our 

lives, we are sent forth, in a spirit of 

evangeliza on, to share Christ’s joy, 

peace, and light with all of our brothers 

and sisters. To draw closer to Jesus,�

see if your parish offers Alpha or Christ-

Life in its evangeliza on process.�



Readings for the Week �

January 26, 2020�

Sunday:� Is 8:23�9:3/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]/1 Cor 1:10�13, 17/Mt 4:12�23 or 4:12�17�

Monday:� 2 Sm 5:1�7, 10/Ps 89:20, 21�22, 25�26 [25a]/Mk 3:22�30�

Tuesday:� 2 Sm 6:12b�15, 17�19/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [8]/Mk 3:31�35�

Wednesday:� 2 Sm 7:4�17/Ps 89: 4�5, 27�28, 29�30 [29a]/Mk 4:1�20�

Thursday:�2 Sm 7:18�19, 24�29/Ps 132:1�2, 3�5, 11, 12, 13�14 [Lk 1:32b]/Mk 4:21�25�

Friday:�2 Sm 11:1�4a, 5�10a, 13�17/Ps 51:3�4, 5�6a, 6bcd�7, 10�11 [cf. 3a]/Mk 4:26�34�

Saturday:� 2 Sm 12:1�7a, 10�17/Ps 51:12�13, 14�15, 16�17 [12a]/Mk 4:35�41�

Next Sunday:�Mal 3:1�4/Ps 24:7, 8, 9, 10 [10b]/Heb 2:14�18/Lk 2:22�40 or 2:22�32�

�

�

Join Us for Morning Mass�

Monday at 9:00 am at the Church�

Tues and Thurs at 9:00 am at the Parish Outreach Center/Chapel�

Wed and Fri at 9:00 am St. Mary Mys�cal Rose, Armada�

�

62811 New Haven Rd.�

Ray, MI 48096�

586.598.3314�

Fax: 586.749.6021�

Email: sQrancisnh@comcast.net�

Website: www.sQrancis�

stmaximilian.com�

MASS SCHEDULE�

Saturday 5:00 Sunday 8:00, 10:00, 12:00 

(Spanish) �

WEEKDAYS:  Monday 9 a.m.  Church�

Tues. & Thurs   9 a.m. Parish Center & 

Chapel, 23965  23 Mile Rd., Macomb, MI 

48042�

Wed. & Fri.   9 a.m. St. Mary Mys3cal 

Rose, Armada �

HOLY DAYS @ Church:  9 a.m. and �

7:00 p.m. �

First Friday of the Month: 7:00 p.m.�

Confession by appointment�

�

Pastor: Rev. Christopher Talbot  x301�

Parochial Vicar: Rev. Steve Mateja  x304�

Senior Pastor : Rev. Art Baranowski�

Deacons:  Rev. Mr. Rick Rhein  x405�

Email: deaconrrhein@comcast.net�

Rev. Mr. Gary Meerschaert�

Email: gary.meerschaert@gmail.com�

Music Ministry: Chris#ne Duffy�

�

Office Hours: �

Mon�Thurs 10:00�4:00 �

Friday 9:00�12:00 �

�

Mass�

Saturday 5:00 PM � Sunday 8:00 AM� Sunday 10:00 AM �

MC�

Acolytes�

�

John Felis�

Kaylee Keilman�

Colin Sterling�

Seefried Family� Jim Van Belle�

Lucy Nowicki�

Rosalie Nowicki�

Lectors�

�

�

Chris Logan�

Sharon Dillaway�

Mariea Seefried�

Yve,e Wolski�

Mike Tremblay�

Jane Van Belle�

Ministers of 

Hospitality�

�

�

�

�

Audio�

Team 5�

Charlie Oliver�

Elsie Oliver�

Dave Robinson�

�

�

Jim Sossi�

Team 8�

Jim Quayhackx�

Lawrence Colpaert�

Jim Ferrari�

George Ferrari�

�

Dora Osborne�

Team 10�

Dan Burke�

Don VanDeWater�

Jacob VanDeWater�

�

�

Mark Nowicki�

�

Mass 

Inten�ons�

� Members of the parish 

community�

� Maureen Del Grosso �

by family & friends�

�

� Clarence Burke�

by family�

Presider� Fr.  Art� Fr.  Steve� Fr.  Chris�

Feb 1/2 Presenta�on of the Lord�

The Rosary Prayer 

Group meets every 

Tuesday at 7:00 pm. 

All are welcome, 

please join them.�

The Mission of our parish is to see the face 

of Christ in every person so that they may 

see the face of Christ in us and together we 

will go forth to bring Christ to the world.   �

�

La  misión de nuestra parroquia es ver el 

rostro de Cristo en toda persona, para que él 

o ella puedan ver el rostro de Cristo en no-

sotros, y juntos, llevemos el rostro de Cristo 

al resto del mundo. �



ALLEMON
SEPTIC SERVICE
Specializing in Septic Tank Cleaning

– In Business Over 50 Years –
586-781-3433

Stotz & Quayhackx, P.C.
Kathleen M. Quayhackx

Attorney at Law, Parishioner
kqlaw@prodigy.net

 55 S.B. Gratiot • Mt. Clemens
 Parish Member
 (586) 465-4198

Family Owned and Operated Since 1950
Patricia L. Gendernalik

Owner/Manager
35259 23 Mile Rd., New Baltimore

725-0177

JUENGEL’S
TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates • Trimming
Topping • Deadwooding

Removal • Stump Grinding
Fully Insured

Jim Juengel
586-855-4329

CULLIGAN WATER
CONDITIONING

Specializing in Water
Softeners, Drinking Systems 

and Bottled Water
752-6527

Ask for Details

35000 Division St. #4, Richmond
586-727-1100
www.drjuliec.com

FAMILY DENTISTRY

 3-D-4-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0264

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care • Retirement Annuities • Disability Insurance

Jack Jerzewski
Office: 586-727-1999
Cell: 810-580-1914

jack.jerzewski@kofc.org

 Michael J. Kehoe
 d.d.s., M.s., p.c.

Specializing in Orthodontics and Dentofacial 
Orthopedics for Children, Adolescents & Adults

112 South Main St • Romeo, MI
(586) 336-9455

www.kehoeorthodontics.com

NORTHERN AIR
HEATING & COOLING 

Over 25 Years experience
Senior & Parish Member Discount

Licensed/Insured, Commercial/Residential
(586) 291-2410 or (586) 727-7504
www.northernairheatingandcooling.com

David TenHopen
Insurance

Agency LLC

586-752-2710
DGTenHopen@aaamichigan.com

Great rates for young drivers!

James V. Dubay
Attorney at Law

Lifetime Area Resident
68650 Main St., Richmond 48062

(586) 727-2455

Larry Burgett • lburgett@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6268 


